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Love Lightens Labor.
A good wife rose from her bed one morn,

And thought, with e nervous dreed,
Of the pile of clothes to be wesfced, end wore 

Tien » dozen mouth» to be led.
There’» the mesls to get for the men in the held. 

And the children to send awey 
To school, end the milk to be shimmed i 

churned ;
And ell to be done thet day.

It bed reined in the night, end ell the wood 
Wee aft wet e* it could be ;

And there were puddings end pie» to bake, beside 
A loef of cake for tea.

And the day wee hot, end her aching heed 
Throbbed wearily as she said,

" If maidens but knew what good wire» know, 
They would be in no heat» to wed !"

* Jennie, what think you I told Ben Brown P 
Celled the fermer from the well i 

And a flush crept up to his braised brow 
And bis eyes half bashfully fall \

“ It was this,” he said : and coming near,
He smiled and stooping down,

Kissed her cheek—" twee this, that you were 
the beet

And dearest wife in town P

The farmer went beck to the fleid, and the wife 
In a smiling and absent way,

Bang snatches of lander little songs 
She’d not sung for many a day.

And the pain in her head wae gone, end the 
clothes

Were white aa the foam of threes ;
Her bread wae light, and her butter wae sweet 

And golden ae it could be.

" Just think,” the children all cried in a breath, 
" Tom Wood has run of to eea !

He wouldn’t I know*, if he’d only had 
As happy a home « we.

The night came down, and the good wife entiled 
To herself aa she softly said :

“ Tis so sweet to labor far those we lore,
IV» not strange that maid» will wed P

•No,Indeed, marin** mid Katy, her eye» 
akhug wish yin une, "I ahail lose to doit. I 

don’t think they have bieeeit end better tery e#- 
tan. Ley sometime» bring» juetdry breed to 
tehee! far dinner.”

•Why, Katy I did net think they were ae 
sr as that. Hate you easy take this cup of 

jelly, and seme grape», to the little sick boy. I 
date my they will be refteahing. I muet cer
tainly call around and eee them, m meal 
cml*

Katy returned from her kind errand that night
a little weary hot wary Mghtfaserled.
-1 emeo glad I went to-night, mother,” she 

mid. " They were just sitting down to supper, 
with only » little cake of corn meal and a pitch
er of water on the table. The women cried when 
I guv* her the basket, and eeemed so glad, 
gave the sick bey his biscuits end grapes first, 
and I wish you could hase seen how happy 
pale face looked.”

" I am very glad, too, thet you went to-night,' 
said her mother t " end I hope you will learn this 
I sa»on from it—never put of doing a kind action 
until to-morrow, when you can do it today, 
good man wee urged not to go out on » stormy 
evening, to pay a bill to a poor laborer, as to
morrow would do as well, but he anawei 
• Think what a blessing a good night’» sleep ia to 
a poor man. This may relieve some anxiety 
which would ceuae him a sleepless night' The 
oomtnand to Ood’s ancient people 1» one we 
should all remember: 'The wage» of him that is 
tired ehall not ebide with thee all night until the 
morning,’ So you me, dear Katy, it was an act 
of jaatice, aa well aa kindness, to take the money 
to-night, inetead of putting it off until another 
day.”—PrttbyUrian.

Ihe Boldtort Tree FriHd !

Etmpenmre.

The Way to Speak to Boys.
Many yearn ago a certain minister wee going 

one Sunday morning from hie house to his 
school-room. He walked through a number of 
street», end ae he turned a corner he saw a 
bled around a pump a party of little boy», who 
were playing at merbles On seeing Mi 
p roach they began to pick np their marble* and 
run away a* fait aa they could One little 
low, not having men him* aoeu m the reel, 
could not accomplish ttoe ae noon i and be**» he 
had eneceeded in gathering up Me marble» the 
minister closed upon Mm, and placed his hand 
upon hie shoulder. There they warn face to face 
—the minister of God and the peer little ragged 
boy who had been caught pn the act c; playing 
wterhlm on Sunday morning. Ana now did the 
minister deal with the boy ? for that is what I 
want you to observe. He might have mid to 
the boy: "What are you doing hmwf You art, 
breaking the Sabbath ! Bout yon deserve to be 
punished far breaking the nnmminii of God f" 
But he did nothing of dm kind. He simpl; 
said, "Hava you found all your marble! T "No,’
mid the little boy, " I here net.” " Then,” mid 
the minister, “I will help yon to And tl 
Whereupon he knelt down and helped look for 
the marbles 1.and aa be did »o be remarked, " I 
liked to piny at marhlm when a title hey very 
much, end I think I can beet you ; but,” added 
he, “ I never played maihlee on Sunday.”

The little boy1» attention was orroriod. He 
liked his friend’s face, and began to wonder who 
he was. Thee the miaiator mid : " I ant going 
to apiece where I think you would like to 
will you come with me P Said the boy, "Where 
do you live P " Why, ht such and such a place,” 
wae the reply. “Why, thet is the mini 
boum !” exclaimed the boy, as if he did not sup
pose that a kind man and the minister of the 
Gospel could be the mme person. "Why,” said 
the man, “ I am the minieter myrelt and V you 
will come with me I think I can do you 
good.” Said the boy, * My hand» me dirty 11 
cannot go.” Raid the minister, ** Hera 1» a pump 
—why not wash P Said the boy, “ I am so lit
tle that I can’t wash end pump at the earn» time.’ 
Said the minister, “ If you’ll wash, I’ll pump. 
He at once set to work, and pumped, end pump
ed, end pumped ; end as he pumped the little 
boy washed his hands and hie face till they were 
quite clean, Said the boy, ” My hands are ring
ing wet, nod I don’t know how to dry them.” 
The minister polled out of hie podket a clean 
pocket-handkerchief and offered it to the boy. 
Said the little boy, “ Bet it is dean." “ Yes,1 
was the reply, “ but was made to be dirtied.” 
The little boy dried his banda and face with the 
handkerchief, and then accompanied the minieter 
to the door of the Sunday-echooL

Twenty years after, the minister was walking 
in the street of s Urge city, when e tell gentle
man tapped him on the shoulder, and looking 
into his face, said : “ You don’t remember me P 
* No,” said the minister, “ I don’t" “ Do you 
remember, twenty year» ego, finding « little boy 
playing marbles round n pump ? Do you re
member that boy’s being too dirty to go to school, 
end your pumping for him, and your «peeking 
kindly to him, and taking him to the eebool P 
“ O !" said the minister, “ I do remember.
•* Sir," «aid the gentleman, “ I was that boy. 
roee in business, and became a leading man. 
have attained a good position in society, and on 
seeing yon to-day in the street I fait bound to 
come to you and tell you that it ia to your kind, 
ness and wisdom and Christian discretion—to 
your having dealt with me lovingly, gently, i 
kindly, at the name time that you dealt with me 
aggressively, that I owe, under God, all thet 1 
am at the present day."—J. C. Ryle.

Tobacco.
What makes my teeth from day by day, 
Exhibit symptom* of decay,
With pain and anguish rot away?

Tobacco.

What makes my breath so foetid, foul? 
What makes the ladies on me scowl.
And shun me aa they would an owl?

* Tobacco.

What makes me when I’m called to apeak, 
Fly quick far fear my mouth will leek,
The «pit-box or the door to eeek?

Whet ie the «rate of wer end strife. 
Between the good men end Me wife. 
Embittering every hour of hie life ?

X Tobacco.

What makes an appetite far rum,
And sends the drunkard staggering home? 
And prematurely web Ms doom F

Tobacco.

These era the facts—then let us shun 
The weed thet many has undone,
And eur jeef vengeance wreak opon

Tobacco.

Never Put off till To-Morrow.
“ I would like to have you run down to Mrs. 

Bowen’s for me, Katy, before sundown," arid 
Mrs. Nelson to bar little daughter, who eat busi
ly stiching away in her little willow chair.

" O mother, couldn’t I go just a, weu before 
School time to-morrow F I have this pair of pil
low-cases almost don* for my dolly, and aunt 
Martha is going to give me two nice little pillows 
and a feather bed for her, ae soon aa I have the 
bed-clothes all made neatly."

“ But, my deer, I wish you to take the money 
for the work she sent home to-day. Shi- is a 
poor woman and may need it.”

Still Kety looked reluctantly ot the dainty 
eewing-work before her, and laid down the tii.y 
ruffled pillow ease with a sigh.

“ Perhaps the poor woman is wondering how 
ebe shall buy food for her children to-morrow,” 
continued the mother. “ Think whet a relief it 
will be to have that care off her mind."

That thought was enough for Ksty’s really 
benevolent little heart, and she quickly laid up 
her work in the pretty rosewood box, so it would 
not be in any one’» way, and prepared beraalffar 
her walk.

"Here ie «basket, with some of Ann’e tee tie 
coït, and e plate of butter,” said Ketyk mother i 
" you may take thet to Mr» Bowen, if it will not
he fan heavy. ” «

slew we m»y Drink to the glory of 
God.

A great drunkend in the highlands of Inver 
new «hire wae led to attend » lecture in temper- 
f~<« He wee induced to become a member of 
e temperance society. For months the «raring 
of Me appetite far strong drink was excessive, 
but, tree to Me raeolutLo, he art Me face like a 
flint against every teas pterion. The marsh of 
his heart being than drained of one poison, he 
next i sort rad the seed of the word into ha eoiL 
It waa hid there until quickened by the Sun of 
Rightsooroses, end nourished by the rains and 
dewi of the Spirit, when it brought forth fh.it in 
Christian Ufa and character. Having no ai 
occupation, he yet oowld not b* idle, end herring, 
by the help of a fcw friends, managed to stock a 
little box with trinkets and other cheep ware, he 
set out ea a peddler. In the course of his pere
grination» he found himeelf et Balmoral, 
thinking that if he could get patronage of the 
Queen it would help Mm greedy, he resolved to 
make the attempt. Thera wee something in hie 
look and manner which et once commended Mm 
to the favor of some of the household officials 
who had it in their power to put him under the 
notice of the Earl of Carlisle, then attending the 
court aa e minister of stele, the noble earl with 
Ilia usual frankness and goodness of heart, sym
pathised with Donald, end promised to recom- 
mritd hi* case to the Queen. When her Majes
ty cams to know it, Donald was commanded to 
appear in the royal presence, end met with a 
mort gracious reception. Not only did the 
Queen purchase of his wares, bat gave Mm per
mission to wear the royal arms as the Queen’s 
peddler, and met Donald away with a lighter 
heart and a heavier puree thee he had when he 
entered the royal chamber. On leering," the 
Earl of Carlisle took him to hi* room, and there 
Donald was prevented with a glass of wine with 
which to drink the queen’s health. Looking at 
it, be felt at first a kind of trembling, bat then, 
lifting hi* heart in prayer for divine aid, he said :
“ Year lordship will excuse me 11 cannot drink 
the queen’s health in wine, but I will drink H in 
water." The noble earl liked hi* reasons. “My 
lord,” said Donald, " I was a drunkard. I be
came an abstainer, and I treat by God's grace, I 
became a Christian ; but I know that if 1 were 
to taste intox ira ting drink it would at once re
vive an appetite which is not dead, but dying, 
end 1 should moat likely go the whole length of 
the drunkard again. God has only promised to 
•apport me in the path of duty, and that path, 
in my case, is plainly to aba tain.” The noble 
lord et once commended Donald for hie frank- 

and honesty, and in taking leave assured 
him thet it would afford her Majesty the high
est satisfaction to know thet ebe hid among her 
loyal and devoted subjects one who, in the midst 
of such strong temptations, could maintain his 
principles with integrity and honor. Donald left 
rejoicing to think that he bed been enabled to 
drink to the glory of God.

er when I met Mm! N anything lifte me
up to the top of Mount Sinai, it is to see one
___ wrong another. New, suppose this man
should repent? Can he ever call beck that 
eoicide ? Ckn he ever carry helm to the heart 
of the father end mother, end brother» and 
listen of hie unfortunate victim? On he ever 
wipe off the taint end disgrace that he has brought 
on the escutcheon of that family ? No repen
tance can spread over that And yet how many 
men there are thet are keeping up such trans
gression» ! There are in our boarding-houses, 
there ere in our "best" places men that, in
tk"r WCr*t®l ro00“; “‘‘J’, thenT’are'irather-1 **• tbese’tte «oidier must endare,
.----- rights, ae they call them, era grtner I Motbera, remember this, when year sons are grasp
ing in the young, end firing them with the almost tag their meeket to me* danger, think what relief
feral r aaaion of «amine Fermented hope-far Vm*W P»t or ihie aU healing A cooling Salve will 
fatal r aeeton ot gammg . «irate the one yoe love when far sway from home
gambling te hope gone to fermentation—ia one 10j OrenU». I, hardens and makes tough the feci 

‘ e of the human pea-1 so that they can endure «rest fili.
stiffened joints.

HOLLOWAY’S OWTMHIT.
Leeg marehea, sore end stiff loiets, NMered and

* Soldier

w v _ _________________ tough
of the most unconquerable of the human pas- so that they can endure great fatigue. It soothes

I and relieves the inflam 'd end stiff
atone.

There are thousands of men that are said to 
be well-meaning men, who gain their livelihood 
by retailing epirituons liquors. I do not wish to
my anything diareapectfal of them, but 1 must 
eay that the business in which they ire engaged 
is very wicked and mischievous. It seem» te me 
iW if * man would allow himeelf one moment’s

the inflsm -d__ ________„
leavieg them supple, strong and rigorous, while for
Sabre Cute Gunshot Wounds,
It stands seeqeeUed, removing and preventing 
every veetige of fefiimmatioa sod gently drawing 
the edges together, is quickly and completely heals 
lh« most frightful wounds. "
Wives and Sisters of our voluo 

teen
thought, if the incubus of money could be taken yM ùMe the Koepsecke of your Hua-
off from him, if thet whispering devil could get bands sad Brother», a more valuable or more ne 
away long enough to let him say to himielf, “ I “*"7 gift thro a «apply of this 
have power to innoculate men with intemperance, Bltniartleary 1» Hilary halve, 
but I have no medicine that can cure them after The loneh
they are once innoculrted,” he never would con- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
cent to become a dealer in intoxicating drinks, f,«sting hoernaem, first symptoas of qeiefc *a- 
Of all piteous things in this world, the moat «amptioa, bet if «applied with Holhrway’e Pills and

. . ______,1. „™k~t _;,t, • I Holloway’s Ointment, ell danger ia everted, e fewpiteous I» to see a noble nature touched with m-1 rail morning, and the Ointment
temperance. His struggles, his longings, his briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat sad chest 
endeavours, his sort reformations, and his down- remove tbs severest pains and stop the mo»t

. , __ _■ _____, , -, , i diitressing or dangerous cough. Thcretore we sayward plunges again, cannot but excite the deep- w ^ Army,
eat sympathy of every feeling heart. Such a one Mml.SLe.ww iiirutlan
is like men in the surging billow, of the sea, I „ i, \
•triving to gain the laud, who, as often as they iubLI^mwi'raloibfa ^Thcre Fills and
succeeded in reaching the shore are struck by Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they are the
refluent waves, and swept back. And yet men ‘«b remedies esed in the Europe 
. ... , . lu ..... Barrack», lor over forty years Dot. tor Holloway
m this very business of selling intoxicating h„ „pplied M Armii» m Kara*, and during 
drinks, make money, heap up thousands upon the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba-
thouaands, roll np treasure, and invert it in lande ; I ^*Ti* ** esetoefve sale -fvhsas great reste

, ’ . , , , 1 dies, many a time his »peci»l Agent there hss «old
and then, when they are immenely neb, they eay or„ e ton in weight nf the Ointment ia » «ingle d»y 
to themselves, “ I know this ia a rather bed huai- There terrible and fatal enemie. id the eoldierin

end I think I will quit it, and go to church, SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, a!
and be converted, and. become respectable." So | a repear like a charm before there Pill a Ointmec
they «hut up «hop, and sell out at a good profit, 
and go to a revival, and get to be Christian», 
and unite themselves with the people of God, 

and pray and feel very happy ! I do 
not wish to be understood ea «eying that these | 
men are not converted ; I hope some of them ire. 
Whet I mean to lay is this, that while their per- 

may be repented of ea between their

d now while the Cry riegs throegbout the leer
Te Arm», Te A

Do not fat the* brave men perish by disrate 
place tw their hands these preefoe» remédie, that 
will enable thee ie resist die dangerous exposure,, 
the Fevers, lbs Chills, sod the weaSds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, CSS not frequently 
get stsecow he the moment of need; whereas if oar 
brave area here only to pet their hand» into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the

souls and God, there yet remains a gigantic mis- casualties of tbebattlefielo- Hew many thousand 
chief that has been let loose, which Urey cram* K^hSLlS? 

overtake. They have kindled fires which their . -,. .tern, cannot quanch, though the, pour like rain | *** ^ °'^jS£Zf‘e<£*Ui *** *"

and flow like a river. It ia a terrible thing for 
a man to sin thinking that he will repent of his 
transgression after it ia committed. Often and 
often, under such circumstances, you may seek a 
place for repentance carefully with teen 
not find it. It ie a terrible thing to sin, but it ia 
thrice terrible to have a manufactory of sinners, 
and turn them out by the wholesale. Crime ie 
bed ; but enme-maken—what do you think of|

Handsomely Declined.
The Isle Bishop Doene, of New Jersey 

strongly opposed to temperance, and hi* aide- 
board and tables were loaded with brandy, wine, 
etc.

On one occasion Rev. Mr. Perkins, of the 
Son* of Temperance, dined with the bishop, who, 
pouring out a glass of wine, desired him to drink 
with him.

” Can’t do it, bishop : • Wine ia a mocker.'
“ Take a glass of brandy, then."
" Can’t do it, bishop : 1 Strong drink is rag 

ing.’*
By this time the bishop, becoming somewhat 

restive and excited, remarked to Mr. Perkins
“ You’ll pens the decanter to the gentleman 

next to you."
“ No, bishop, I can’t do that : “ Woe unto 

him that putteth the bottle to his neighbor’s 
lips.’"

Bad Legs, t.'hiego-k>ot, Fistulas,
" Breasts, Chilblains, Gobi,

Borns, Chapped Hand», Glandular
Bunions, Coma (soft, I Swellings,
Bile of Mosche- Caecer», Lombago,

toe» and Sand- Coetraeiad and Pile»,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-hay, EtopMatissis, Scald»,
Sore-throal», Sore-head», Sore Nipple»,
Skin Discar» Tamers. Wound»,

Uleer» * Tsw».
Catmoa I—Nose are geneloe anlea» the words 

' Holloway, Mew York and Loedoa," are diacerni 
Me as a Wt 
directions around 
be plainly sees by hold lag the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each information a» may lead to the detection 

' isierfeiling the medicine»
* to be iperioo» 

Professor Hoi-
oway, SO MsMee Law, New" York, and by all 
respectable Druggists aad Dealer» In Medicine, 
througboet the civilised world. In bore» *1 about 8.1 

| eente, «t cents and •! each.
HZ' There ie eoeeidtreble earing hy taking the 

larger lise»
N. B.—Direction» lor the guidance of patient» 

in every disorder are aSsed to each bos 
March 5.

rater m»|k in eiery leaf of the book of 
around each pot or hex ; the «am* uay 
r seen by holding the leaf to the light 
•e reward trill be given I 
h informât*» a» may lead 

I of any party or perries aoeaterfellin 
er vending the eame. knowing them 
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J»n. I»,teas. Iy«
The Tide of Intemperance.

1» flowing still. It surges up agaiae the walls 
of prisons, carrying on each wave a hundred 
drowned bodies of what had once been men,
and stranding them on the dungeon floor. 'Ill ana much sicenossaea suseneg might
sounds the wail of its remorseless rush aaound “d,we" eore K*1*"1'/ .

feel irell while a costive habit ol body prevails ; be
sides, It soon generates serions sad often Istsl dis
eases, which might he svoided hv timely and judi
cious see of proper Cathartic medicines

Jayne’s Sanative Pilla.
A Mild, Prompt, and Bffertire Remedy.

' THERE Ie eeerealy say disease ia which purge 
1 tire medicines are not more or less required 

and much sickness and^ suffering might be prevea
person can

our workhoueee, and aa each billow ebbe again 
it leaves a freight of paupers high and dry upon 
the perish. It rolls up to the hospital, door, and 
flings its shoal of premature emaciates on an un- Convinced of the correctness of the* views Jay! 
TX , , ‘ “ ne» Amative Pille, are recommended with the
timely bad. The mother listen» to the sullen greatest confidence, eaperienee having demonstr* 
murmur of that tide and weeps ; the wife beholds ted them to be far ssperior to my other ia.nse ; he 

«* - -*.*
dow as the fisher's wife, whose eyes have seen required, and paifaats may eat and drink is usual, 
her husband founder in fifty fathom* of salt sea i **• "dl not impair them, as they are so combined 
.. ... . . . , . ,, . as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. Inthe child bears it* unceasing daah, and bean m laly they ere alterative», and general laxa- 
it.the key-note of the cry of early orphanage ; tire bet in farm doses are actirely catbaric, clean 
humanity sees it, and its eyes AU over with hot »™g the whole alimentary canal from all putrid
tears s virgin charity and angel love look on, "ft*4*"*-*° J"*11*''.,, „ .

. . ”... < .v • . . For Dyspepsie, these Pill» ere really an invaal
and wring their hands, aa the river of intern per- ,p|e article, gradually changing the vitiated serre 
anee bear» the immortal drowinga oo, on, on, to I turns of the Stomach and Liver, and producing
the quicksands of perpetual thireL—Murrell.

Sine in Liquor-Selling not to be 
Bepented of.

BY REV, HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

Suppose I should preach the Gospel in some 
gambling-saloon in New York, and supposa a 

, should court out convicted of his wickadnass 
and confess it before God, and pray that he 
flight be foegivm. Forgiveness aright be 

| «'anted to him, ao far aa he -was individually 
...learned. But suppose he should aay, “O 

God ! not only restore to me the joys of salva
tion, but give me beck the mischief that I have 
done, tbit I may rule it out”

VI by, mere wae one man that shot 'limsilf. 
what are you going to do far him F A young 
man camt to Indianapolis, when I was pastor 
there, on his way to settle in the Wert. He

WMiedterahawaaiebbediaa 
of 1,600 dollars—*11 thet h. had. Hs begged 
to he allowed to keep enough to taka hi* home 
to hie father's lenee, and he waa kiekad into the 

K. Lied to Me seieide. I knew tke man 
thetaoterthted tks feel Meed. Hawed to wait 
up and down tha être*. Oh, how my eaql Ati

A Child’s Influence.
Do not eay you have no influence. All have 

some. A gentleman-lecturing in the neighbor
hood of I-ondon, said :

“ Everybody has influence—even that child,' 
pointing to a little girl on her father’s arms.

“ That’s true,” cried the man..
At the close he said to the lecturer, “ I beg 

your pardon, sir, but I could not help speaking. 
I waa a drunkard ; but as 1 did not like to go 
to the public house alone, 1 used to tarry this 
child. As I approached the public house one 
night, bearing a great noise inside, she said :

“ • Don’t go, father.’
" * Hold your tongue, child.’
" • Please, father, don’t go !’
“ • Hold your tongue, 1 say.’
" Presently I felt a big teardrop on my cheek, 

I could not go» step further, air. 1 turned 
round and went home, and have never been in 
a public house since, thank God for it ! I am 
now a happy man, air, and this little girl 
done it all ; and when you aaiil that even she had 
influence, I could not help saying, • That’s true, 
air. All hare influence.’”—Asa. A’. Roll

healthy eetkm in those Important organs. * In i 
of long «landing a cere will be more speedily eff-o 
ted hy tuning, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
JAYxa’s Altbsativr, or Toxic VaRmrrox, ec- 

j cording to directions.
For Liver Complaint, Goet. Jaaodice, Affections 

of the Bladder eed Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases ef the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, tiick 
Headache, Coetiveeese, Hies. Female Diseases, and 
ell Billons Affections, Pill» have proved themsel 
res eminently snceesefil—All that is asked for 
hem I» a fair trial.

Th* SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jans’. Fa 
wilt Mbmciwbs ere sold hy Brown Brother» A Co. 
Ordeaaee Square, Halifax, aad by Agents through 

the coentry. November a.

Welch the Health ef Your 
Children.

ÏS their deep diatarked « Do yoa oh*, it a roor 
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a forid 

breath, grinding ef the taetb, snd itching of the 
• Then be sere year children are troubled 
worms. If their presence is even suspected, 

prorare at once

Jayne’s Tonie Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, I» perfectly safe 

and eo pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acts also a» a general tonic, and no letter 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billlens Aflecttoee, Liver 
Dyspepsie, Ae.

mrs suMFJumi

FOR

Purifying the Blood,
is a compound remedy, prepared with scientific *c 
curacy and skill, of the purest ingredient», having 
for Its basis that well known article which has so 
long sod snccessfnlly stood the lest of lime, •• which 
tries ell things," aa a pan fier and renovator of the 
blood ; neutralising and eradicating those bomor* 
whether scrofuloo» or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, producing Tubercle, in the Lungs 
and consequent Consumgjson ; Crtairh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of th* Neck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
ca sing indigestion, aesknees of the etomach and 
dyspepsia; Msrasmns or wasting of th* flesh,sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy évacuerions, 
and producing in children • condition in which 
worms manifest their pn-eeece and cause distressing 
complain!».—Liver Complaint, in which th - bile i« 
not «uflirieody separated from the blood, hot rir 
ce late» with it through Uu brain, canning drown 
ness and headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes and »kin snd general sickness, is often à fire 
qeent and secondary result of the deranged action 
ol the boweis, and where the patient deleys ibe nae 
of thie most efficient Mood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery ie almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as lo Boils: in 
cracks as Salt Rheum ; in red nod spreading blotches 
hot snd irritated, as in Erysipelas, so tb«i there » 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot ami 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulrerom 
*orc«|uoi disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 
eunceroes disease ; Inflamed Byes and Eyelids and 
running from the Eers. wrticulerly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; aad Erupt ions around the noee 
and month, making eating sores, which often Ie 
scar» when healed. For all the above conditions 
which are merely manifestations in varions form» 
of inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that it is the best and mosi 
reliable form of ihe ptepnnuion, every one who has 
used il adroit», and rare» io abundance, both re 
markable and well attested can be lami.hsid.— Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., rdit.r ol 
rise Tnnkhannoek, Pa., Democrat, aa published in 
tint paper, Get. 30, 1861.

Thet Dr. Aver*» medicine» are entitled lo public 
confidence and sre ol reel virtue, our own experi
ence leaches, at least so far as bis Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and in his ease we sre diapoeed to judge 
all by one. My little boy had lor two years a run
ning. loathsome and spreading sore on his face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelid» 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhabarb, Dovers Powders : 
all without benefit. Lener Caustic even was applied 
which tamed th* mass of corruption a jet Mark but 
dill not prevent the sore berating out a fresh. Fi 
rally he became so had that for two wee*« lie was 
not premitted lo lie down or pul hie hands to bn 
face, to prevent Ids irritating it and eiery body 
th lyght he muet die. Ayer's Sarsaparilla w«s used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the son- 
completely. He ie now healthy and bis face is free 
from scar ; as fair and smooth si any child*. After 
making this rtsiement we need not assure our rend 
er» that we hold Ur. Ayrri HmrtapariUa ie high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, an additional cars* to that an 
tailed os the race by the sine of their great progen
itors, which aflfects the sufferer “ front the crown ol 
the head to the sole i f the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of the Krer and stomach, as shown 
by bilions romiting, is cored by the alterative ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ia all affection arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
and in all complaints consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ia the very beet form of Use old aad irell known 
•pacific for those conditions

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
hicb render life a harden to so many of the female 

sex, and which are often accompanied with ulcéra 
lion, ere wholly dependent tm conditions as de- 

* 1 They ran be removed by the ose ofscribed above.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and l boo sands of those who buve suffered 
in secret l-car witness to the feet, though we cannot 
innke public their indieidunl case». ,

Thi« is not only the best but the cheapest farm of 
the preparation.
f*ri« Une Uollar per. Bottle, or Six Bull let for 

Fire UoUort.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangements ol the 

pigestive apparatus, and disert»» arising from Ira 
dnrity of the blood. A Urge pan of alb the com 
plaints th»U afflict mankind origlnsle io one of these, 
and consequently the* Pills ere found to core many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the étalement» from «orne eminent 
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

Aa a Family Physic—From Dr. B. W. Oort- 
ttripkl, of Xrw Urltane —- Your Pill» ire the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we posse»». They nre mild, but very cer
tain and effectual in their action on the boirela 
wh rh makes them invaluable lo ns in the daily 
treatment ol disease “

ion Jacsdick and all Lives Complain ra.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Sew York.—- Not only 
are yonr Pill» admirably 
as an aperient, bot i find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the rare of hilioue 
eomplminit than any one remedy 1 can mention, 
sin-erely rejoice that sre have el length a purge'ire 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people.”

Dyspepsia—Indigestion—hYom Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Lonit.—*• The Pill» you ween kind 
enongh io send me have been nil need io my prac
tice, nnd have satisfied me that they ere truly ae 
extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted lo tlic diseases of the human ayatem, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. I have cored 
some ca-es ol dyepeptia and indiyeetiim with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 

Indeed I have experimentally found them to 
be effectnal in elmoet all lb 
you recommend them

Dtbentest—I>lA*KHUtA—Rslax—lYom Dr. 
J. a. Orem, of Ohiooyo.—“ Your Pille have had a

ecttd by law from counterfeits, and ceneequeaVy 
can be relied on aa genuine, without adulte rati an 
It «applies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoaracneaa. Asthma, Creep, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Conaump- 
uon, and for the relief of roniumptiec patients in 
advanced stages of the diaeeae. As time make» 
the* facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of ihe afflic
ted from the log cabin ef the American peasant to 
Ihe palaces of Europeui kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in crerv stste nnd city, and indeed 
almost every hetnlei It contain». Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the beat of all remedies far diseases ef 
the throat and lungs. In many foreign eoantriee it 
ia extensively ust-d by their moat intelligent physi
cien». If there is any dependence on what men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we ran 
trust our own senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs yield to it ; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physician», whose 
business is to know ; in short, it there is any relinnce 
upon any thing, then ia it irrefutably proven that 
this medicine doe, cure the class of disease it ia 
designed for, beyond any nnd ill other remedies 
known to ros-kiml. Nothing but its intrinsic sir 
tues, and til unmistakable benefit ronlerted on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate nod maintain 
the regutstion it enjoys. XX hlle many inferior 
remédié» here been thrust upon the community, 
have failed nnd been discarded, thie hae gained 
friend» hy every trial, conferred benefits eo the 
afflicted they can never forget, nnd produced rare» 
•oo numerous nnd remsrkeble to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, * CO.
Practicel end Analytical Chemist, I.owell, Maas.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL ft FORSYTH Granville 8t 

Halifax.
June II

And at retailed by all druggeat.

PARENTS READ!

JUDSON’S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbe, Barks and Roots

VERSUS
Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do too when obwrriug the uneasy action* a 

your children, consider thet it msr be more than i 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 Id nine cases out 
of ten, the cause of the little sufferers anguish is 
Worms, and should he at onec looked to,

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children *uffer, when we prese 

you in

Judson’s Worm Tea
a me anu ruASAHT cuaa roa wobms.
How much better and safer it would be lo have 

t always in the bouse A little delay when a child 
s taken ill may often be the cause ol ha death 
while acting without delay, nnd by giving the 
Mountain IIekb Tea immediately yon will not 
save the child a long and tedkme illness, and your
self much expense, but else feel happier in knowing 
that von have done vour duty, and perchance saved 
its life

HERBS AND BOOTS
NOT A HABTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
/» need in it.

So ranre filthy Vermhnge will be nsed by those who 
>aee use this Tea. The onlv ai-tive principle of all 
other Vermilage» and Worm killers is Mercury.

Hire no Poiton to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Vsloable Remedy

B L. JUDSOS * CO-. Proprietor!.
New Yon*

Sold by nil Dealers at '.*5 Cents per Pnckeg*.
Fab. S. ly.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOB SAL* BY

BROWN. BROTHERS * CO

£, IV. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
18 Bov/ complete with everything in the ti ro<ciy 

Bosine'#, just received from England, the 
States. *nd West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
IÎ5 chests and helf chest* Superior TEAS,
50 bugs Java and Jamaica COFFEES, 

hhds.58 he

l YEK'S Cherry Pectoral,
1 Balsamic Syrup,

“ Ixjzengen,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or I>ropH,
Boncsct Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of lÂma,
Edinborough Cough lozenges,
Gardner'* (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter'* Pulmonary Balaam,
Horchound Candy,
Jayne's Experturaut,
Keating's Cough Lozenge*,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do rtrtined io small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of Horchound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

No*. 3, 4, â 6, Pentagon Building, 
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
------- AT-------

1 Ihe complaints for which

Dsletkbiousihmis or Tobacco.-John Quincy I « lot of very mnrior HONEY IN T 
Adams aawrteddhat the abandonment of tobacco A COMB, I» emanboxae, jart received end 
would add five year» to the average age of I hy k ^

THE COMB.

Get M
average age

human life. The Indians formerly poisoned 
their arrows with a decoction of tobacco, and 
soldiers in the United States army shirk duty by 
wearing tobacco under their arm», thus causing 
symptoms of Uliwaa.

Tobacco.—The gloria» of Tobacco were dis
covered by a Spaniah monk io 1466. The nami 
of th. monk wae Paine,-aurely the world fa in 
debted to this Paint tor a greet deal of the pain 
that it now suffers. Tobacco injure*, and

eases destroys, the health. Itfa, deadly I ify.—***”»•

BROWN, BROS, ft CO

-PER STEAMER CANADA."
Persemd Meats, Jams,

WAK14LASI»,SC., Ac

Jest received per arms nr from Great Britain, and 
for a*le at “ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

Strasbourg potted meats, (fancy
port.) Aa oh ova | Parte. Currie Plate. Currie

pnfaoo : belonging to th» same order with __
ben», Them Apple, eed Deedly Night Sheds. | M**ll. TTSSs&tmo* h UO.

long trial in my practice, and I bold them in esteem 
a« one of the beet aperient» I have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver mekee them 
an excellent remedy, when riven in amnll donee, lor 
hiiiou! dyeentery nnd diarrha-a. Their sugar-coat
ing make» them very acceptable and convenient for 
the nee of women and child ran

Intesnal Ohstbuction—Woens—Surrmxs- 
alOM—FTom Mri. B. Stuart, who practitei at a 
Phytician and Midwife in Boston.—“I find one or 
two large doses of yonr Pill», taken at the proper 
time, are excellent promo'ivee of the natural accre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the etomach and expel 
worm». They are eo much the beat physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patients.”

CoBavirATiox—Co»tiVB*Bse — From Dr. J. P 
Vatujhn, Montreal, Canada.—* Too much cannot 
he «aid of yonr Pdje for the rare of eaetioomu. If 
others of onr franprnitr have found them »• effira 
cion» at I have, ihey shonld join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitude» who suffer from 
that complaint, irhieh, altlioogh bed enough in 
lleelf, ia Ihe progenitor of oihere that are won». 1 
belie»» oostieeneu 10 origin*!» in the liver, bat your 
Pilla effect that orgae and rare the diaeace."

InruBiTixs or rne Blood— Scmofula—Emt- 
siFELA*—Salt Rheum— Tbtteb — Tumoxs— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Nkusaloia.—From Dr. 
F.sekiel Hall, Philadelphia—•* You were right, Doc
tor, in aaying that yoer Pills purify the blood 
They do that I hare seed them of late year» in 
my practice, and agree with yoer statement» of 
their eflfeary. They etimolile the excretories, and 
carry off Ihe imi-arilie» that atagaale in the blood, 
engendering disease. They etimefete the organs of 
dig*:lot., and infnee vitality and vigor into the 
•yslRn.

Such remédié» flfrvon prepare are a national 
benefit, and yen deaeree great credit for them."

Fob Headache—Sick H»adacwb—Fodl8tw 
mach—PiLia— Dnorar—Plhtmooa—Pajurtw 

Or. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
— Dxae De. Aren : I cannot answer yen what 
complaint» I have cured with yonr Pilla better than 
to aay all that we seat treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on an effectual 
cathartic in my Gaily contest with disease, and be
lieving as I do that year Pills afford oa the best we 
bave, I of conn» vain# them highly.”

Qy Most of the FUI» ie market contaia Mercury 
wMch, although a v.lnaUe remedy fa skilful hands, 
ta dangerous m a public pill, from the droadfal coo 
•rqeence» that frequently follow he iucaatioe. oee.
whatever"’“a ” ”° er ■lemi1 "b»t*Dre

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Haafoeg been manafaeturad by a practical

HE Ladiea, of the Wewleyan Church at HanU- 
J. port, respectfully inform the public, that thev 
ntend bolding a Bazaar, at that place, on the 4th 

September 18ti2, for the purpose of raising fund* 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
earlv opportunity of soliciting tl»** contribution* 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given aa to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladien have been appointed 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for *ale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhart ville.

Mi»* Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, « W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Mi use# Barker,

------ ALSO-
Mr*. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs, 
S. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

very »ujH*rior SL'tiAK (theet«c*
market ),

Molasses, Plovr and Mkai.,
30 dozen Fre*h MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickle* and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
ISO bbls. Biscuits ami Crackers,

15 canes SPICES of the best quality,
Bent English Mustard, Rico, Bnrfev, 
franges, Apples, and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of tin ln>* *;j |>f 
which have been purchased in the In-ht murà^i, 
and will be sold low, Wholesale nnd lü-tnii 

. K. W SU'D LlKFft,
Tea, Vofkke and <iRot in VAM 

:$7 harrinftvn Mré*.
A XI) It HI \ SII UK sjHh.hr, 

Opposite tiarriron Field.
July 2.

' COFFER, COITI-ET
Those who are looking tor really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted ami Ground in

H WBIHERBY & CO S
SEW AS D IMPROVED A P PARTIS,

BY 8TKAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Province*
EST JAMAICA COFFEE, U .d. rccoa- 

mended to every family
Strong useful Coffer, 1b 

BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1« 61 

J nut received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NUTS, 

lacmons. Date*, Table Raisin*. 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas, Spices, Sugars, Molassks,

PICKLES, JAMS AMt SACCFs,
Ham», Bacon, Cheese, Isard,

FAMILY AND PA8TKY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Broom*, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soape.

TEAS, TEAS.

VOLUj

B

The hraviui 
No cro»«

I leal b, jutlu 
Amid thti 

<) hapn 
Whom

The heavier I 
Tina is thj 

How many i 
Unwvt by I 

The goti 
The Chd

The heavier] 
The lo 

The vine jui| 
When me] 

And cm] 
Like [ie]

The heavier j 
The brui» 

If the sky ad 
The sailor I

And Da]
If K-ief ]

The heavier i 
From vah

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA lV THE ( V TY The pilgrim,
BUTTER, retail, 10<1, 1» and 1* lei Lungs for l
8UGARH, « Ad ; best only f»\d The dov<

Call and look at the quality and price of And to tl

Family Groceries The lieav ier e
—AT THE*— Death ia •

London Ten Warehouse To life’s deem
North Kud Barrington Strict, To life's dis

Near Northup's,Market, The cross
HALIFAX, N S. To him w

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOU* SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODZUV
Improved Worm Loeenge

TEE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonial» 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAI, will convince the axost sceptical of 
their rapeiiority over all the Vermifuges bow in use.

Theee Lozenge» are pleasant to ibe une, and 
act immediately without phyeir.

Jarae» L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Holli» Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

Imt the Afflicted be sure to faith- 
ftdly try

BEADY RELIEF.**
OXLY 2i CENTS PEE BOTTLE. 
It t- s- CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
ITI my room with great lameness In bis hip. aad 

leg», which he had endered « year», and left in one 
hox" perfeei freedom of pale or sorene*.

Sold by Unurgiete and other». Morton ft 
Forayth, Agoni», Halifax. Oct 30.

Yorkshire Cared Ham
** ebnve ja,t received at the Italian 

Warehouse, north end of Holli» Street.

May H.

Jan.'M

PENMANSHIP. "
All eay Learn to Write.

Mr. H. F. Ml APLF.fe.

nA.8 the pleasure to announce thet hie Writing 
Academy, No. 4V UHANV1LTE STREET, 

?hri$ttan Mcasetwer office building) i* open every . 
iv and evening for iiuttruction in writing.
The method of instruction commend* iteclf to 

every one, iuaamuch a* it simply hccIlk to improm 
upon the original hand writing of tlu? pupil, in*t*i4 
of attempting to impart a new system of penman- - 

iiip.
By pursuing this course pontons of any age, 

however imperfect their writing, mny acquire, in a 
few leeaona, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
ot writing, eminently adapted either ta umnntïfc 
or professional pursuits—the Counting llfflei,*# 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had a» experience of over ten yarn 
i teaching and practising the Chirographic Alt; 
aa taught in the first Educational ItiHtiiulio* ia 

the. New England State* and British I'rovmw, 
and lias certificate* from leading Kdu< ationaliit* 
highly commendatory of liis ability a* a first dart 
Penman and Teacher.

CAHI) WMTINti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Addn-»* Tard», hu> 
Enamelled, executed equal to the finest f'oppei

plate engraving.
Fancy writing ot every description executed te 

order. Lessons given to private <*la»?te» uiul to 
person* at tlieir rvsidcnev». Tenu» made known 
no application at the room*.

B. K. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

HT

Fur sale by 
. M. HARRINGTON * GO

Furniture Hull,
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

en<’ ®etei* D«fer and Many

Furniture, Feather Bed», Maltrasaos, Looking 
Glastea, Floor Cloth», Cerpeta, Iron Bed

stead», Mahogany, Walnal and 
, Common Furniture,

In'great variety,at the very Loweal Prices for Cash. 
Prince Street, (near I’rovincVBailding.) 

Jeu- S. ly.

Oiled Silt.
"DEOWN, BROTHERS A Oo., have on hand a 
D large quantity of OILED SILK, which they 
will sell at a very law pria». Also—Morgan Nona 
adhesive Oiled Silk, a very superior article. .

Nos. 2 * S PENTAGON BUILDING,
Ord Dana* Square

wr*

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and price* within |rc ach of sfi# 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Couqh Remedy, without the «dig* -* 1 
eut restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most délicat» 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to *11 
Throat and Lung Complétât*, from that terror ia 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with it» 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaint* k> 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Kar-Ache, Boss 
complainte, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lunfl 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depree 
•ion, “ Loss of Sloop.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sir* 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for meet 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed a* the Greet Mcns- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tola Anodyn» - 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which thqy sre 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousn«e*i 
Ac. To produce all the requirement» of a gentle 

I thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
» *1 required aa a dose".
For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 

Real justice to reliable preparation* sav*, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found v ith all dealer*, or will Nr 
sent free by the Proprietor; and rial i burnettf 
•ays, “T«t them.”

JOHN L. HUNNFWELI.. Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist. Cummer* 

rial Wharf, Boston, Mas».
JTor sale by all wholesale and retail dealer? * very 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton & Co* 

Avery, Brawn St Co., Agents for Halifax, and to 
sale by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct. ». ly.
"■■■■■ ,

THE £
PROVINCIAL WES LEVA!
IB PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESMf

AI lie Wexlryu Coeftrtiet Offitr and But||,B>
136, Arotlp. Street, Halifax, N.&

The terms oo which thi* Paner is publish^ 
exceedingly low :—Ten Nh , yearly•hilling*

•half in advance.-----
AU VKRT18KM KNTS ^

The Pbovimciai. Wesley aw, from it* 
creasing snd general circulation, 
desirable medium for advertising. -Persuas i 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

TKRMS: #
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^
*' each line above 12--(additional!

* each continuance one-fourth of the above rsf^' t 
All advertisements not limited will be continc* 

ordered out fend charged accordingly-
JOB WORK, ^

All kind* f»f Job Woes exeeu ted with

i* »ii eligible v*1 
, will
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